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The m
asterw

ork [chef d’oeuvre] is unknow
n, only the w

ork [oeuvre] is know
n and 

know
able. The m

aster [chef] is the head, the capital, the reserves, the stock, the source, 
the beginning, the abundance and is in the interm

ediate interstices am
ong the 

m
ani festations of the w

ork. N
o one produces a w

ork if he doesn’t w
ork in this con tinu - 

ous flow
 w

hence som
etim

es com
es a form

. O
ne m

ust sw
im

 in language, dive in as  
if lost, for a w

eighty poem
 or argum

ent to arise. The w
ork is m

ade of form
s, the 

m
asterpiece is the unform

ed fount of form
s; the w

ork is m
ade of tim

e, the m
asterpiece 

is the source of tim
e; the w

ork is in tune, the m
asterw

ork shakes w
ith noises.  

M
ichel Serres 1

W
e know

 of so m
any books about the city, in so m

any veins: engaged, theoretical, de-
m

onic, utopian, fictitious, idealistic, dystopian, green, self-reverential, m
isanthropic…

O
ur book is none of these. The only thing our book has in com

m
on w

ith all of them
 is 

a fascination w
ith The C

ity itself. But w
e are convinced that each era—

including our 
ow

n—
has to reinvent its C

ity. O
ur relation to The C

ity is never im
m

ediate, it depends 
upon the indefinite article ‘a’ and a characterization of this indefiniteness. The es-
sence of The C

ity does not resolve itself in urbanism
. C

ities em
body political and 

econom
ic values and thus—

albeit never im
m

ediately or directly—
also the spiritual 

values of our cultural identities. U
rbanism

, by contrast, turns into som
ething akin to 

a landscape—
an increasingly global landscape w

hich doesn’t settle around diff
erent 

ecological com
partm

ents w
here correspondingly it articulates itself according to 

relevant clim
ates, but arranges itself in such a w

ay that everything circulates w
ithin 

it, creating a dislocated, over-pow
erful, faceless centre: w

hat som
e people have 

called a lone singularity. U
rbanism

 proclaim
s itself in term

s such as ‘green city’ and 
‘urban farm

ing’, prom
ising a satiate land of plenty in return for geo-engineering. Sus-

tainability is to becom
e the uniform

 characteristic of everything urban. A
 paradise. 

G
lobally adjustable, tuned to the given param

eters, free of any particular quality, 
uneventful and lasting.
This book seeks to invert the perspective and to learn to see, instead of an em

pty 
centre, a centred void. Because w

hat are these cities? O
nce w

e spend som
e tim

e 
reading and travelling, w

e are surprised to realise: cities are—
and have alw

ays 
been—

places w
here the gods reside. W

here the infinite m
anifests itself, w

here the 
im

m
easurable finds hospitality. W

here there is opportunity and the spirit for com
edy 

and tragedy. Today w
e don’t w

ant to hear this any m
ore. It’s uncom

fortable. It chal-
lenges us. Because: cities w

elcom
e you—

as long as you follow
 their rules. The C

ity 
does not express itself by m

im
icking the continuous cycles of nature. It pronounces its 

ow
n law

s m
ediately, in articles and paragraphs. D

iscretion is its principle—
if only to 

preserve a kind of natural continuity that can alw
ays m

ake room
 for the im

m
ense. It is 

Introduction
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Editorial N
ote 

on Text

The texts cited in this book are of the w
idest variety 

and consequently stem
 from

 a vast array of diff
erent 

sources. In each case, the source is given at the end of 
the corresponding excerpt, often as a link or w

eb ad-
dress. W

here that is the case, the link w
ill have been 

active at the tim
e this book w

as assem
bled, but obvi-

ously no guarantee can be given that this rem
ains so.

Faced w
ith so m

any styles, periods and w
ritings ad-

dressed to such diverse original audiences, one of our 
chief concerns w

as to honour and respect the au-
thors’ individual (or, in som

e cases, collective) voic-
es, w

hile at the sam
e tim

e presenting the m
aterial in 

a w
ay that is kind enough on the eye and m

akes for a 
coherent, if m

ultifarious, reading experience. 
To this end, w

e have taken w
hat one m

ight term
 a ‘soft’ 

editorial approach: W
e have left spelling and gram

-
m

ar m
ostly intact, especially w

here it is clear that the 
author has m

ade som
e stylistic choices, or w

here in 
the course of publication history a text has acquired 
a generally accepted, now

 eff
ectively standard form

. 
The latter applies particularly, of course, to the Pa-
rade of M

asterpieces section, w
hich, by definition, 

contains m
ostly texts of this precise nature.

In som
e of the other sections, especially W

elcom
e to 

a C
ity, w

e are dealing w
ith m

any texts that have nev-
er before undergone any type of editorial process, 
and w

hile not w
anting to blunt their directness or di-

lute their inherent charm
, som

e of the idiosyncrasies 
that on a blog or personal w

ebsite are sim
ply part of 

that platform
’s character, on the printed page and as 

part of a larger collection can becom
e tiring and 

quite disorientating. For this reason alone, som
e 

careful em
endations have been m

ade.

In doing so, w
e have applied the follow

ing principles: 
•  

Irrespective of how
 titles appear in the original, 

for the purposes of this publication w
e have stand-

ardised them
 throughout to Title C

ase, in w
hich 

all w
ords are capitalised except for articles, pre-

positions and conjunctions, unless the title is given in 
all capitals. 
• 

D
ouble dashes -- (m

ost com
m

only still used to-
day in N

orth A
m

erican w
riting) have been updated 

to long em
-dashes —

 throughout.
• 

O
bvious form

atting errors such as allow
ing no 

space after a full stop (…
sentence.N

ew
 sentence…

) 
or tw

o w
ords being strung together w

ithout a space 
(this w

ordand that) have been corrected.
• 

W
here required, conventions have been stand-

ardised to the one m
ost prevalent w

ithin a text. For 

exam
ple, w

here an author uses both I and i w
hen 

referring to them
selves, or starts sentences som

e-
tim

es w
ith, som

etim
es w

ithout a capital letter, or 
m

ixes A
m

erican and British or International English, 
em

endations have been m
ade tow

ards the m
ost rec-

ognisable usage already in place.
• 

Punctuation also has been corrected and stand-
ardised to the author’s preferred convention. So, for 
exam

ple, if a w
ord or phrase is opened w

ith double 
quotation m

arks but lacks the closing pair, this w
ill 

have been added in the sam
e style, w

hereas if an au-
thor som

etim
es uses double, som

etim
es single quo-

tation m
arks, w

ithout denoting any hierarchy, then 
the m

ost prevalent style has been applied.
• 

Except for recognisable stylistic choices, sim
ple 

spelling and gram
m

ar errors have been corrected. 
Typical exam

ples, depending on context, w
ould be: 

there to their; it’s to its; you’re to your; dependant to 
dependent; or, less com

m
only but equally obvious, 

for exam
ple: street baggers to street beggars; and 

also cases such as: he think to he thinks; and cases 
w

here a w
ord is superfluous or used tw

ice, such as 
in: …

to w
ho you’re talking to, w

hich w
ould be given 

as: …
w

ho you’re talking to (but not, incidentally, 
m

ore strictly corrected as …
to w

hom
 you’re talking).

• 
In a sm

all num
ber of cases w

here very obviously 
a preposition w

as m
istaken for another (rather than 

a point being m
ade), this w

as replaced, for exam
ple 

‘at’ by ‘to’ w
here the verb clearly dem

ands ‘to’.
• 

W
here w

ords have been added to m
ake sense 

of a sentence, this, in line w
ith com

m
on practice, has 

been done in square brackets [ ]. It is w
orth pointing 

out, how
ever, that som

e of the texts cited already 
contain their ow

n editorial em
endations, sim

ilarly 
indicated by square brackets: the presence of these 
should not, therefore, be taken as a certain indica-
tion that the text w

as changed at the point of inclu-
sion in this book.
• 

Spellings of nam
es or specialist vocabulary have 

generally been left as found, except w
here there w

as 
either discontinuity (diff

erent types of spellings being 
used w

ithin the sam
e piece—

for exam
ple an author 

m
ay w

rite C
osplay som

etim
es w

ith, som
etim

es w
ith-

out capital letter, in such a case the prevalent m
ode 

w
ithin the piece w

ould be em
ployed, w

hereas an-
other author m

ight spell the sam
e w

ord consistently 
low

er case, w
hich w

ould therefore be left intact) or 
incongruence (a type of spelling that seem

s out of 
place w

ith the rest of the piece—
for exam

ple in a de-
scription of Paris w

here Théâtre- Français w
as spelt 

as in the French language, but w
ithout accents, these 

w
ere added, w

hereas in a com
posite text, using var-

ious translations, of w
hich som

e have the spellings 
G

orgones and M
edousa, and others G

orgons and 
M

edusa, the nam
es w

ill have been anglicised).
• 

In an exception to the above, the abbreviations 
am

/pm
 and m

m
/cm

 have been standardised to low
er 

case throughout.
• 

W
here an author has clearly m

ade a decision on, 
or w

here publishing history indicates as accepted, a 
particular spelling or convention, this w

as of course 
retained. A

 typical exam
ple of this m

ight be T. S. Eliot’s 

not necessarily benign. C
ities transcend the fam

iliar rhythm
s of the countryside. 

They are neither conservative nor m
odern—

rather: they are both. They are reason-
able and unreasonable, they squander that of w

hich they w
ish to have plenty. It is a 

generosity of this daring and speculative kind that they preserve for their ow
n suffi

-
ciency. The reality of The C

ity is never just factual. N
or is it ever just fictitious. In a 

city, nobody can know
 w

hat the next steps are in relation to w
hat is happening. 

Instead, these steps have to be learnt and fought four: gained. Each tim
e. O

nly thus 
can cities and therefore also the country be cultivated. C

ities are the em
bodim

ent of 
our cultures.
A

nd so w
e look around and w

e are outraged: about the cultural angst, about the 
theoretical foreshortenings and the econom

ic needs that are being talked up in des-
potic tones. A

bout the anonym
ous dem

and that ignorance be credited w
ith inno-

cence and expertise be liberated from
 responsibility. A

bout the contem
pt for intellect 

and the absence of any celebration and appreciation of intellect, by and large, in our 
settings of urban convenience. A

bout the pow
er w

e give to m
achines and about 

sim
plistically assem

bled statistics; about the factual, the suggestive, the persuasive. 
A

bout the lack of research, in favour of developm
ent.

A
t the sam

e tim
e though this book is fascinated by a new

 w
orld that opens up to us 

through our technologies, and therefore our skill and, in tandem
 w

ith these, through 
globalisation. It is fascinated by the breathtaking speed w

ith w
hich our planet is 

being urbanised; by the possibilities and freedom
s that now

, as a result, becom
e 

available to so m
any m

ore people than ever before: being healthy, grow
ing old, not 

having to w
ork too hard, being allow

ed to learn, to travel, having a say…
W

e do not believe that C
ityness—

and w
ith it an indeterm

inate political, econom
ic 

and spiritual life—
is constituted in the flagging up of injustices, in identifying prob-

lem
s, proposing solutions and im

plem
enting optim

isations. A
ll these are part of an 

urbanisation that hopefully m
akes good and rapid progress. C

ityness factors in a de-
velopm

ent w
hich Rem

 K
oolhaas—

w
ith sarcasm

 or hum
our?—

characterises as the 
interplay of a generic city and a junk space. In doing so he form

ulates in an overdraw
n 

figure: one can’t develop a city by im
proving it. To us, this sounds just like quantum

 
physics: neither particle nor w

ave, or rather both. It, m
ore than anything, dem

on-
strates that m

easurableness, and everything w
e associate w

ith it, has to be consid-
ered an intellectual achievem

ent. Q
uantum

 physics show
s us that w

e create our 
reality in the w

ay w
e see and m

easure it. The urban is system
atic and balanced, 

how
ever com

plexly it m
ight be engineered. But our cities are architectonic. They do 

not take m
easures for granted, they challenge them

 by re-articulating their units, 
and the m

agnitudes those units support.
Thus w

e have put together our anthology, for w
hich w

e have jauntily and perhaps 
also som

ew
hat unasham

edly picked from
 the richnesses of our w

orld. W
e avoid cli-

chés or drastic im
agery, w

e bypass the new
 or unfam

iliar. The book has no concern 
w

ith com
pletion. It postulates no theory and it proclaim

s no truth. It is not instru-
m

ent to everybody’s fear. It does not aim
 to convince, to teach or to persuade. It seeks 

no follow
ing. It’s not econom

ical.
This anthology is a declaration of love to thought and the dignity of thinking. It hon-
ours the fount, the w

ell of thought that is universal in nature, free of ow
nership and 

privileges; thought that belongs to the Earth. It hails both practical and theoretical 
m

astery. It responds to how
 their challenges do not cease to address us. It m

aintains 
that w

e can learn to understand the form
s their values take—

by m
easuring up to 

them
. This book is open, curious, disturbed, outraged, fascinated. It know

s a lot, 
experiences a lot. It is like a citizen of our digital w

orld—
a sheaf of intelligible prob-

ability and delicate sensitivity, a quantum
 of C

ity.
The book cam

e about in 2013–
2014 during our research residence at the Future C

ities 
Laboratory of the N

ational U
niversity of Singapore and the Sw

iss Federal Institute of 
Technology (Eidgenössiche Technische H

ochschule, ETH
) Z

ürich. A
rchitects and 

PhD
 students D

iana A
lvarez-M

arin and M
iro Rom

an collated the m
ajority of the 

book’s contents. The character and narrative of O
rlando w

as developed and set 
dow

n by w
riter and film

m
aker Sebastian M

ichael. O
ur m

ost heartfelt thanks for their 
fruitful labours tow

ards the realisation of this book.

Ludger H
ovestadt, Vera Bühlm

ann; Zürich, February 2015

1 
“N

oise”, transl. by Law
rence R. Schehr, in: SubStance, Vol. 12, N

o. 3, Issue 40: D
eterm

inism
 (1983), pp. 48–60
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W
aste Land, w

hich consistently renders H
U

RRY U
P 

PLEASE ITS TIM
E w

ithout any punctuation/apostrophe.
• 

Elisions are generally m
arked (…

) for paragraphs 
or larger sections of text, and …

 for shorter sections 
w

ithin a paragraph or sentence. N
ote, though, that 

here too som
e of the cited texts already contain their 

ow
n elisions, w

hich m
ay follow

 slightly diff
erent rules 

and m
ay on occasion use, for exam

ple, square brack-
ets […

] or sim
ilar.

• 
C

ertain types of text, specifically screenplays, 
as w

ell as som
e song lyrics and poem

s, ordinarily re-
quire, or have originally been published w

ith, cen-
tred form

atting. A
 design decision has been taken, in 

our case, to render all texts either fully justified or 
aligned to the left m

argin. This w
ill, in som

e cases, 
lead to an unorthodox appearance and possibly in one 
or tw

o cases also to som
e inauthentic line breaks. For 

these w
e apologise.

• 
W

e have om
itted som

e references that appear 
in source texts, for exam

ple to figures, pictures, ta-
bles, other chapters or footnotes, unless the refer-
enced content is also reproduced in this edition or 
otherw

ise accessible. 

D
eserving of special note are three excerpts:

In the Kubrick/Raphael screenplay Eyes W
ide Shut, 

Szabo says: “It w
as the only w

ay they could lose their 
virginity’s and be free to do w

hat they w
anted w

ith 
other m

en.”—
This has been em

ended to virginities, 
although one hesitates to correct Stanley Kubrick, 
especially on such a subject…

 
The excerpt of M

acbeth, as alw
ays w

ith W
illiam

 
Shakespeare, presents a particular range of textual 
diffi

culties, since there are innum
erable editions of 

this play, and none offi
cially approved by the author. 

O
ur source is a transcript of the generally highly re-

spected First Folio edition, but creditable editors 
have since suggested som

e significant em
endations 

and introduced typographical conventions, w
hich 

w
e have partly aligned ourselves w

ith. So rather 
than num

bering the w
itches 1 through 3, w

e have giv-
en them

 character nam
es First W

itch, Second W
itch, 

Third W
itch, as tends to be com

m
on practice now

. 
W

hile w
e have generally retained the early 17th cen-

tury spellings, w
e have em

ployed contem
porary use 

of u and v, again as is m
ostly applied today in w

ords 
such as: Vpon (the H

eath), or H
ouer (through the fog-

ge and filthie ayre), w
hich are therefore em

ended to 
U

pon and H
over, as exam

ples. Finally, on this point, 
w

e have adopted som
e of the line allocations and line 

breaks that have been suggested by later editions, 
nam

ely the N
ew

 Penguin Edition of 1967, and others. 
A

 sim
ilar w

eight of responsibility com
es w

ith Jam
es 

Joyce, U
lysses:  The excerpt used here is from

 C
hapter 

10. O
ur first source text, in com

m
on w

ith m
any other 

view
able editions online, in the sentence:

 
A

t Bloody bridge M
r Thom

as Kernan beyond the 
river greeted him

 vainly from
 afar 

has no full stop before the text continues:
 

Betw
een Q

ueen’s and W
hitw

orth bridges lord 
D

udley’s viceregal carriages passed and w
ere  

 
unsaluted…

But the capital B of ‘Betw
een’ and syntax both sug-

gest that there ought to be a full stop after ‘afar.’ Fur-
therm

ore, three printed editions w
e consulted, nam

ely 
Penguin M

odern C
lassics 1960,  Penguin M

odern C
las-

sics, C
orrected Text, 1986 and O

xford U
niversity Press 

W
orld’s C

lassics 1993, also, m
uch as w

e propose, put 
a full stop there.
W

hile this seem
s straightforw

ard enough a case to re-
solve, it points to a particularly contem

porary issue on 
textual integrity: it’s evident that m

any of the source 
texts that one w

ould ascribe to w
orld literature or oth-

erw
ise consider of significance have suff

ered corrup-
tions through copying and pasting or, m

ore likely, m
ore 

often and m
ore seriously, through scanning. 

These involuntary falsifications often percolate and 
propagate them

selves and can then be found in var-
ious online renditions. In som

e cases getting access 
to an authentic version is com

paratively easy and 
involves no m

ore than a quick search, but in others 
w

e w
ent through a considerable num

ber of versions 
before finding one that verified an original w

ording 
that m

akes sense. 
M

ost of the tim
e, the textual problem

s caused by 
scanning are relatively m

inor. In som
e cases, though, 

it can lead to grave m
isrepresentations: our initial 

(and referenced) source text for the D
eclaration of 

the Rights of M
an and the C

itizen, for exam
ple, in 

A
rticle 17. has:

 
“Property being a sacred and inviolable right, no 

one can be deprived of it, unless illegally established 
public necessity evidently dem

ands it, under the con-
dition of a just and prior indem

nity.”
w

hen very clearly—
and fortunately confirm

ed by 
m

any other available sources—
it m

ust be:
 

Property being a sacred and inviolable right, no 
one can be deprived of it, unless a legally [or: unless 
legally] established public necessity evidently dem

ands 
it, under the condition of a just and prior indem

nity.
It is fair to say that, w

here classic texts are concerned, 
m

ost, possibly all, of the questions w
e have com

e 
across have been considered at length and probably 
answ

ered by, and to the satisfaction of, literary ex-
perts, w

hereas, ow
ing to the scope of the task in 

hand, w
e have m

erely tried, w
herever possible, to 

find the m
ost plausible and authentic rendition for 

inclusion here. A
nd that m

eans there is and rem
ains 

an inescapable m
argin of error.

So, w
hile the utm

ost care has been taken to render 
the texts in this book faithfully to their spirit and 
their authors’ m

eaning, this is not a scholarly edition 
and it therefore m

akes no claim
 to textual authority, 

nor can it purport to provide absolute integrity, other 
than in our ow

n endeavour to do all of these texts, 
irrespective of source and content, justice.
W

e sincerely hope that this anthology w
ill give you, 

the reader, at w
hichever level and to w

hatever ex-
tent you engage w

ith it, the thrill of joy, challenge 
and discovery that is intended.

SM
, London, M

arch 2015


